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Monthly Meetings:
Third Tuesday of every month at 7:00 pm
Oscoda Baptist Church Multipurpose Lounge, 5589 N US 23, Oscoda, MI 48750
(any questions about meetings or location, please call 989-254-5888—not the church)

CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
Co-Leader - Fran Whitney
Co-Leader/Secretary – Charlie Negro
Treasurer – Jane Negro
Outreach – Tracey Toppa
Hospitality – Art Toppa

LOOKING AHEAD:
September 10 Walk to Remember
Please join us in our 3rd Annual Walk to
Remember which is being held on Saturday
September 10th at 10:00 am.
September 20 “Gotta Question for You!”
This will be an opportunity to allow each
other to see the similarities and differences
between grief journeys.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Mail: TCF-Oscoda Area Chapter
4087 Forest Rd., Oscoda, MI 48750
Phone: 989-254-5888
Email: tcfoscoda@gmail.com
Web: www.tcf-oscoda.org
The Compassionate Friends/Oscoda Area

REGIONAL COORDINATORS
Virginia (Nena) Herrick
734-765-84 01
Gail Lafferty
734-748-2514
Kathy Rambo
734-306-3930

October 18

Tag Line
What would your loved one want their tag
line to be?

November 15 Natural Ways to Reduce Stress
Everyone experiences stress at some time in
their life, from bad things as well as good.
Financial woes, divorce, illness, or the death
of a loved one can be very stressful. Getting
married or starting a new job can be too. But
how you deal with stress can make all the
difference in your health and happiness.
December 11 Worldwide Candle Lighting

Grandparent’s Day
(September 11, 2016)

In our involvement in the grief over the death of our child, we fail to realize that grandparents also grieve.
Although not in the same way we do, they do grieve. Their grief is two-sided, one for the child who is dear to
them and the other for their own child who is suffering. Just as the parent does, the grandparent loses his future.
One of the joys of grandparenthood is the knowledge that through grandchildren they achieve immortality. It is
expected that their name will be carried on through them. At the death of their grandchild, that branch of their
family tree is cut off. What should have been will not be. In cases of an only child, there will be no future
generation. Just as for the parent, the family of the grandparent will never be complete again. They, too, feel the
empty place at family gatherings. We bereaved parents must consider the needs of grandparents and at the same
time be open and honest with them about our needs. We must let them know how they can help us, but at the
same time, we must be aware that they, too, need help. Mutual sharing of feelings between bereaved parents
and grandparents will be helpful to both in the recovery process. The sharing not only of painful feelings but also
happy memories of the child with grandparents can be helpful for both and it can also create a deeper
relationship in the family.
Margaret Gerner, TCF, St. Louis, MO

October is Pregnancy &
Infant Loss Awareness
Month
In October1988, President
Ronald Eagan proclaimed
October as National
Pregnancy And Infant Loss Awareness Month. It
is also meant to inform and provide resources for
parents who have lost children due to miscarriage,
ectopic pregnancy, molar pregnancy, stillbirths,
birth defects, SIDS, and other causes." Robyn Bear,
founder of www.october15th.com envisioned a day
when all grieving parents could come together and
be surrounded by love and support from their
friends and families, a day where the community
could better understand their pain and learn how to
reach out to those grieving. This would be a day to
reflect on the loss yet embrace the love. While our
babies’ lives where so brief, they were also very
meaningful. Since October had been proclaimed
"Awareness Month", she chose a day, in the middle
of the month, October 15, to become, "Pregnancy
and
Infant
Loss
Remembrance
Day".
wwwoctober15th.com.

This corner is dedicated to siblings together adjusting to
grief through encouragement & sharing

Siblings Speak Out
Siblings see if you relate to any of the following statements:
 Our relationship with our dead brother or sister was different from the relationship we had with our
.
parents. We do not grieve the same as our parents.
 We know our sibling was not perfect. We know that he/she did things that were wrong. Please do
not make an “angel” out of her or place him on a pedestal.
 Just because siblings are not grieving or speaking openly doesn’t mean that they aren’t grieving in
private. Often we talk with our friends or other adults.
 We need to know we are loved as much as our brother or sister who died. Sometimes we wonder if
we would be missed as much.
This is from Siblings Speak Out http://bereavedparentsusa.org/

A SIBLING'S FEELINGS
The pain of a sibling is so real we sometimes hide it deep inside of ourselves. As we watch our parents hurting we
see the pain in their eyes. We are also hurting not only for the loss of our brother or sister but also for our own
parents. We need to reach out to each other to let each other know we are hurting inside. Our lives have all changed
forever. I know they lost a son but I lost my younger brother I loved, and as siblings we share a special bond that will
never have any more for he no longer lives…my brother, my friend. I will always miss you and I will never forget
you for you will always live in my heart, and I have wonderful memories no one can ever take away from me. In my
heart you will stay, love you forever.
~Marie Porreca / TCF Rockland County, NY

You Know You’re Making Progress When…
You can remember your child with a smile.
You realize the painful comments others make are made
in ignorance.
You can reach out to help someone else.
You stop dreading holidays.
You can concentrate on something besides your child.
You can be alone in your house without it bothering you.
You can talk about what happened to your child without
falling apart.
You can tolerate the sound of a baby crying.

You don’t have to turn off the radio when his or
her favorite music comes on.
You can find something to laugh about.
You can drive past the hospital or that intersection
without screaming.
You no longer feel exhausted all the time.
You can appreciate a sunset, the smell of newly
mown grass, and the pattern on a butterfly’s
wing.
Judy Osgood TCF Indianapolis, IN

“Forever In Our Hearts”
Our Children/Siblings Remembered
September Birthdays
Brandon
Son of Lauren Murphy
Brother of Shana, Lily, Christian,
Devin, Savannah & Brayden

Birthdays are given special recognition at
our monthly meetings. During your child’s
birthday month, you are invited to bring a
photo or something to display. You can also
bring a favorite snack.

October Birthdays
Savannah
Daughter of Lauren Murphy
Sister of Shana, Lily, Christian,
Devin, Brandon & Brayden
September Remembrance
Brandon
Son of Lauren Murphy
Brother of Shana, Lily, Christian,
Devin, Savannah & Brayden

Andrew Carroll
Son of Sharon & Steven Koenitzer
Brother of Katrina Dean & Jerry
Carroll

October Remembrance
Savannah
Daughter of Lauren Murphy
Sister of Shana, Lily, Christian,
Devin, Brandon & Brayden

So that their lives may always shine, our children are remembered. And because
we all need a little extra support on the anniversary of our child’s death, our
special thoughts go out to these families.

They were, still are, and always will be
A part of who we are, what we are, and what we do.
Today, tomorrow, and forever.
~Author Unknown

I cleaned out the garage after he died and I found our beach ball…
I couldn’t let the air out of it. It’s his breath in there.
Carol Burnett
In the film Laundromat

THE ETERNAL LANDSCAPE
“whether our children lived, a heartbeat or 100 years they were loved”
When poets look at life, fall is the perfect season to reflect middle age and approaching death. After 40
years of teaching English, the four season metaphor is pretty hard wired into my subconscious; but after
12 years as a bereaved parent fall reflects a different view. To the newly bereaved death is a horror,
bringing pain and loss into every daily activity. The loss of a child causes logic to explode, shatters
dreams and hopes, crushes plans, destroys security. The world no longer makes sense. We cry for relief,
wanting yesterday back, needing that child-like faith in life, ourselves, the universe. With time we
realize that all who are born must also die. Death is the price we pay for this life. Our debt to death
cannot be avoided but we can move beyond pain and fear. Whether our children lived a heartbeat or 100
years they were loved. Because they were loved they changed the world, making life better, richer,
fuller. Instead of loss, fall leaves, gently falling to the ground, remind me that life is beautiful.
Everything is as it should be. Death does not win. Life and love continue to flourish. Matt and I walk
hand in hand, part of the eternal landscape.
Keith Swett Seymour, WI T

Library News….
We have many great books in our library and are
always on the lookout for new material. If you have
any suggestions, please let Charlie or Fran know as we
are always adding to our collection. If you have a
book from our library and are finished, please return it
so it can be circulated again to another family.
If you would like to keep the book, please let us know
the title of the book, so we can order a replacement.
Donations for new books are always appreciated and
are a great way to honor our loved one on a birthday
or anniversary.
To check out our books just click on the link…
Lending Library for TCF-Oscoda

Book Review….
Tear Soup by Pat Schwiebert & Chuck DeKlyen

Tear Soup, a recipe for healing after loss is a family
story book that centers around an old and somewhat
wise woman, Grandy. Grandy has just suffered a big
loss in her life and so she is headed to the kitchen to
make a special batch of Tear Soup. To season her
soup Grandy adds memories like the good times and
the bad times, the silly and the sad times. She does not
want to forget even one precious memory of her loss.

GRIEF SUPPORT WEBSITES
















https://www.compassionatefriends.org
http://www.griefwatch.com
http://www.aliveinmemory.org
http://angelmoms.com
http://bereavedparentsusa.org
http://childloss.com
http://www.good-grief.org
http://griefnet.org
http://www.griefhealingblog.com
http://www.opentohope.com
http://pomc.com —families of murder victims
http://survivorsofsuicide.com
http://www.taps.org – military death
http://webhealing.com
www.griefwatch.com

Thanks to donors like you, The Compassionate Friends of
Oscoda Area has raised $88.15 so far through this year. It
is an amazingly simple, no cost to you, donation platform.
Check it out at
www.iGive.com/TheCompassioanteFriendsofOscodaArea

Support
The Compassionate Friends
Of Oscoda Area 2440
When you shop at smile.amazon.com
Amazon donates
Go to: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-2493920

On Seeing Orange
Colored Butterflies in September
Time between summer and winter.
Time under changing skies.
Muted and heavy with foresight, or
endless blue, smiling at butterflies.
Time between summer and winter.
Time between laughter and tear.
Harvest of beauty remembered,
and voices (where are you?) to hear.
Time between summer and winter.
Thoughtful and painful and wise.
Muted and heavy with losing, but also
smiling at butterflies.
Sascha

Looking ahead…mark your
calendars as we celebrate Worldwide
Candle Lighting here! More
information will follow!

